Jefferson Resource Company (JRC) is accepting applications from prospective forestry technicians with immediate and summer openings. JRC is a full-service forestry and environmental consulting firm with offices in Yreka, Anderson, Diamond Springs, and Grass Valley.

**Description:** Forestry Technician (Full-time and Seasonal). Positions are currently available in our Yreka, Anderson, and Diamond Springs offices for the 2020 field season. Transfer opportunities to other office may be available over time. All work will be under the supervision of an RPF.

**Minimum Qualifications:**
- Currently enrolled at an accredited college or university and working towards a degree in forestry or similar natural resource related field.
- A high degree of self-motivation, excellent organizational skills, good decision-making skills and a good attitude
- Ability to work safely and effectively in rugged terrain under adverse weather conditions and sometimes alone
- Valid driver’s license

**Job Duties**
- Marking timber under a variety of silvicultural prescriptions
- Timber cruising, implementing both area and tree-based cruise systems
- Timber sale layout
- Assist RPF with permit and/or management plan preparation
- FPR compliance monitoring
- Employees may be presented with opportunities to assist our professional staff with other duties including, but not limited to: raptor surveys, vegetation (botanical) surveys, hazard tree inventories, stream surveys and / or road inventories

**Preferred Skills**
- Working knowledge of the use of a compass, diameter tape, Relaskop, prism and other common forestry equipment
- Tree species identification
- Working knowledge of GPS systems
- Field mapping skills

**Physical Demands** While performing the duties of this position, the employee is required to safely and effectively navigate cross country on steep, uneven and / or brushy terrain. Outdoor work in inclement weather will be required. Employee must be able to safely and effectively lift and transport heavy items (backpacks, equipment, supplies).

**Travel Requirements:** Must have personal transportation to and from assigned office. Out of town work, involving overnight stays may be required.

**Compensation:** Compensation is competitively offered based upon experience and qualifications. These positions are hourly non-exempt, overtime compensation will apply. Starting wage ranges from $15-$22, based on experience. Wage is paid both ways from employee’s assigned office to field work location(s) and back to office. Significant opportunity to participate on prevailing wage projects, these rates vary by project location but are anticipated to range from approximately $22 to $25 per hour inclusive of weekly health and welfare wage allowance. Benefits available to regular, full time employees include paid holidays, vacation, medical insurance, life insurance and a retirement plan with employee match.

**To Apply:** Individuals interested please email cover letter and résumé to: employment@jeffersonresource.com